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-------------------------They’re coming! Management report
our new consoles could be installed by
month’s end or shortly thereafter. New
desks also look promising. 2022 is
looking good!
There are several presenters who
record their shows. A more efficient
and easier USB alternative is being
considered, or you can have it burned
to disc. More details soon.

-----------------------------------------------PROGRAMMING POINTERS: Did you
know? You can check each week’s
Program Guide by checking the
website: www.2wayfm.com.au

-----------------------------------------------Don’t forget. We have a hungry
donations jar in the kitchen for
coffee/tea bags, sugar, milk etc. And
please treat the water cooler with care
folks, its been repaired & working fine.

-----------------------------------------------Remember CSAs are available on ZARA
20 -30secs should you need a short
filler. Also great informative messages
for our local community.
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Latest Station News
“Heart of the Hastings” is Wauchope’s weekly newspaper and online
magazine produced by M&S Print, Wauchope. It is the only newspaper in
the Wauchope area, highlighting community news, sport and services
throughout the Hastings. Thanks to positive consultation by our
management team 2WAYFM will have regular promotion each issue (an
ad) in return for equitable “sponsorship.”
THE 2021 RADIOTHON has raised $25,325! Thank you to all our wonderful
listeners and sponsors. Prizes have been drawn: Winners are Susan Vogel,
Evol Sharp, Nita Hollis, Mike Smith, Paul Kucera, Margaret Goggins, Faye
Richardson, Jean Van Brussel, Bel Finn and Norm & Maureen. Prizes
supplied by Wauchope RSL, Bunnings, Silk Trees and Plants, Fishers
Plumbing Plus, Greenbourne Nursery and The Bago Tavern. Thanks team!
REMINDER: If you know someone who could benefit from 2WAY FM
sponsorship please advise. Hey why not think about getting a sponsor
specifically for your show? See Bev for rates/conditions.
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STUDIO SPEAKERS: Yep they’ve seen better days and the sound is terrible.
Management is working towards replacement units but it’s all time
intensive, compounded by the COVID crisis and the restrictions it imposes,
so hang in there its gonna get better real soon!
PRESENTERS if you're doing anything special on your show anytime soon
(featured artist, featured era or similar) OR have any news at all about
your show you'd like known please email me at: dave.reneke@gmail.com
for inclusion in next month's station 'Newsletter.
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